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Campus
Cooperates
In Shortage

"The serious shortage of all fuel
has not affected us directly at the
college, as yet," declared President
John Richie Schultz of the fuel
shortage, "however, the govern-
ment has requested that everyone
cooperate in this emergency and
has asked that we save as much
fuel as possible."

The college has a contract for
coal directly from the mine and it
is believed that the contract will be
fulfilled, insuring that the college
supply will hold out.

It is thought that, on the whole,
college activities will not be affect-
ed, because the buildings must be
heated for functional purposes daily.

Each student is requested to co-
operate in the emergency by carry-
ing out the request for dormitory
conservation of fuel which was
distributed in the dormitories Mon-
day.

Appearing at the three local
theaters between performances last
Saturday evening, representatives
of the Meadvilte Emergency Solid
Fuels committee, of which Mr. L,
J. Long is a member, urged local
citizens to cooperate with govern-
ment requests to prevent the acute
shortages of coal and natural gas
from reaching a more serious state.

The local committee explained
that the current situation is the
result of transportation difficulties
and will be relieved as soon as rail
congestion is overcome and trucks
are able to resume deliveries. Citi-
zens were also asked to cooperate
in regard to the natural gas short-
age.

Christian Council
Representatives To
Attend Institute

Allegheny Christian Council
plans to send representatives to
the Institute of International Re-
lations which will be held Febru-
ary 16, 17, and 18 at the Fort Pitt
hotel, Pittsburgh.

The Institute is under the aus-
pices of the American Friends Ser-
vice Committee. Social, economic,
and political factors of the ques-
tion, "How Can World War III
Be Prevented?" will be discussed.

'The faculty conducting the insti-
tute include: Viva Boothe. profes-
sor of business research at Ohio
State University; Milton Mayer,
member of the staff of the Univer-
sity of Chicago; Roy McCorkel,
manager of the Swarthmore Co-
operative; Scott Xearing, writer
and lecturer; Adam Clayton Pow-
ell, Jr., member of the House of
Representatives; and Norman
Thomas, socialist leader and chair-
man of the Postwar World Coun-
cil.

The Institute is open to anyone
who cares to attend, but each one
must pay his own expenses. Those
who care to attend are asked to
contact Ted Sturm, '47, for further
information.

This Week
THURSDAY, FEB. 8—

Wo m e n's Extemporaneous
Speaking contest, 8:15 p. m.,
Playshop.

Meadville Orchestral Society,
CM. A., 8:15 p.m.. High
school.
FRIDAY, FEB. 9—

"Vnotonom," 7:30 p.m. and
9:00 p. m., Playshop.

Heelers Sports Night.
SATURDAY, FEB. 10—

Basketball: St. Bonaventure,
8:15 p. m., Montgomery gymna-
sium.

Cwen dance. 8:30 p.m., Ross
house.

Outing club overnight outing,
Bousson, student cabin.

Heelers overnight outing.
Bousson, faculty cabui.
SUNDAY, FEB. 11—

A. C. C, 2:30 p.m., Oratory.
MONDAY, FEB. 12—

M.U.C., 0:45 p. m., Bentley
faculty room.
TUESDAY, FEB. 13—

German club, 7:30 p.m., Ar-
ter 14.

French club, 7:30 p.m., Artcr.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14—

Basketball: St. Francis, 8:15
p. m., Montgomery gymnasium.

Freshman banquet, 6:00 p.m.,
Brooks hall.

SevenWomenPropose
College Improvement
In Contest Tonight

Records Tremors1

Earthquake tremors were record-
ed this week in Alden basement
upon resurrection of a seismo-
graph, now functioning after lying

Students Produce
New Play Friday

Alleghenians Plan Original Play
With Organization Of Anne Cook'

Winter Carnival
g years in the i . .

Geology museum. Ned Hodgson, \[s scheduled
'48, and Leonard Darbec, '48, reno-! _, , _ ,
vated the instrument. Saturday, tebrurrn \y

For the uninitiated, a seismo- i
graph is a delicately integrated in-
strument which 'records earth-
quakes.

Mr. Chester A. Darling, in ex-
plaining the history of Allegheny'

T

Seven women representing their
respective social groups will give
their answers to the question,
"What is the greatest single im-
provement that could be made at
Allegheny?", tonight at 8:15 p. m.
in the Playshop. The event is the
Women's Extemporaneous Speak-
ing contest sponsored by the Philo-
Franklin Union. All Alleghenians
are urged to attend.

Speakers participating are Mil-
dred Ann Ditty, '46, Alpha Chi
Omega; Laurice Walls, '47, Alpha
Gamma Delta; Winifred Wolcott, I &$&
'47, Alpha Xi Delta; Sophie Mor-1 sitics and colleges which are seis-

seismograph, states, "The instru-
ment was originally made by David
Abel, a biology student, according
to plans in a Popular Science
magazine about eight or ten years
ago with the cooperation of Mr.
Thomas. We dug down below
the basement of Alden to bedrock
and filled the hole with cement,
fortifying a block about six feet
square at the top above the sur-
face of the basement. The tremors
of an earthquake are transmitted
from the rock through the cement
to a steel rod set in the cement,
rhe tremors are recorded on
smoked paper revolving slowly
once in 4U minutes on a cylinder
by a delicately balanced arm and
a needle from the steel stake." The
whole is enclosed in a glass-paneled
room to prevent air currents from
disturbing the sensitive apparatus.

Ned Hodgson and Leonard Dar-
bee, after discovering the instru-
ment in the museum, were inspired
to put it in working order. They
started the apparatus Monday and
early Tuesday discovered that an
earthquake had been recorded
during the night. Two small waves
of tremors were recorded some
time before the main quake. The
instrument is not yet equipped for
calculating the distance or time of
the quakes but "Rusty" and "Len"
are working out that defect.

Mr. Thomas hopes that, when
the seismograph has been suffi-
ciently tested, Allegheny may es-

elations with other univer-

Deadline Set For
Students to Enter
Wakefield Contest

Students of the senior, junior
and sophomore classes who wish to
enter the annual Wakefield Ora-
tion contest scheduled for March
7 are reqested to sign up by Feb-
ruary IS on the speech bulletin
board in Arter hall.

Each contestant will compose
and deliver from memory an ora-
tion on a subject of his choice with
a time limit set at ten minutes.

Preliminary try-outs will be held
at least a week before the contest
in order to limit the field to seven
speakers.

Prizes of $25, $15 and $10 from
the Wakefield Fund will be award-
ed to first, second and third place
winners, respectively. The con-
test is sponsored by Philo-Frank-
lin Union.

row, '46, Independent Women;
Sally Lou Connor, '47, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Georgia Kohl, '45,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Marion
Stewart, '46, Theta Upsilon.

The speeches will be limited to

mology stations over the country.
Then there will be a way of check-
ing earthquake records with other
stations.

For those interested in seeing
the seismograph, it is located in

a minimum of five minutes and a. the Geology musuem in the base-
maximum of seven. A timekeeper I ment of Alden hall,
will warn the speakers and keep a
record for the judges. Although it
is preferred that contestants use
no notes, 50 words will be allowed,
Philo-Franklin officials announce.

Prizes of $5.00, $3.00 and $2.00
will bewill be
first, second and third prize win-

their organizationners lor
treasuries.

Melvin Furman, '47, of the Philo-
Franklin Union will preside at the
contest.

NOTICE
The Meadville Orchestral So-

ciety will present a concert tonight
at 8:15 p. in. in the Meadville High

„, , „, T T school auditorium, Mr. P. M. Ben-
awarded respectively to j jamin, president of the Civic Music

Association, announced yesterday.
The program will include Schu-

bert's "Unfinished Symphony," and
works of Rossini, St. Saens, Mas-
senet, Moszkowski and others. M.
M, Lord will direct.

HEADLINE HIGHLIGHTS
WORLD NEWS

_ by Jeanette Pyle

On To Tokyo!
General Douglas MacArthur an-

nounced Monday that Manila was
surrounded and being rapidly occu-
pied. The bloody Bataan penin-
sula has been cut off at its base
from the rest of the mainland, and
the Japs there are expected to put
up a stand at Corregidor. In the
advance through Luzon the Ameri-
can troops have freed about 5,000
internees of all nationalities, in-
cluding all the nurses wno had
been left on Bataan and Corregi-
dor. The 513 prisoners in Cabana-

were rescued by atuan prison
speectacular Ranger raid nto enemy-
held territory.
Closer and Closer

Berlin was only 32 miles away
from one point of the Russian army
Tuesday morning. The Soviet
troops were lined up along the
Oder River and had taken Zellin,
32 miles to the northeast of Berlin.
They were established in three Ger-
man provinces, Silesia, Branden-
burg and Pomerania. Ahead of
them lay two fortress cities guard-
ing Berlin—Fustrin and Frankfurt.
These cities must be taken or by-
passed before Berlin can be direct-
ly attacked.

In the West the Allied armies
were advancing cautiously into
Germany, fearing a trap in the fact

j that many of the Siegfried line de-
fenses nave been abandoned. The
Third Army has completely pene-
trated the permanent defenses at
one point near Prum. The French
armies in Alsace and the First
Army on the northern end of the
line made small gains.
Where?

The rumored "Big Three" con-
ference is apparently underway —
Roosevelt and Churchill are both
missing. Russia is the most prob-
able site, as Stalin is too busy with
his offensive to leave. High on the
list of topics is wnat to do with
Germany, how to administer her
problems after the war, etc. An-
other subject for discussion will be
the Dumbarton Oaks plan for in-
ternational cooperation and peace
enforcement.
Congressional Developments

The May-Bailey bill, which em-
powers the government to put all
men 18-45 either in the armed
forces or a war job, has passed the
House and gone on to the Senate

In one phase of the Wallace con-
firmation fight, the Senate passed
the George bill, separating the De-
partment of Commerce and the Re-
construction Finance Corporation.
This will remove some opposition

Ruth Fenn, '45, chairman oi the
ill-college winter carnival sched-
lled for next Saturday, February

"Vnotonom," produced by Alle-
i gheny students entirely indepen-
dent of faculty aid or advice, will
be presented tomorrow night in
the Playshop as a result of last
week's visit of Miss Anne Cooke,
who organized the entire project.
Students will be admitted without

17, at Bousson, announces that un-
less the weather changes, the event
will take place as scheduled.

Beginning tonight, and each
night until Monday, those who
wish to attend the carnival may
iign up at the main desk in Brooks
hall, 50 cents bus tare will be
charged.

Skiing and skating, as well as
special activities for those less ver-
sotilc in winter sports, will be in-
cluded in the day's events. Supper
will be served in the student lodge
and group singing around the fire
will conclude the carnival.

charge at either the two per-

Miss Phelps Joins
Allegheny Faculty

A new member of the Allegheny
faculty, as a member of the speech
department, is Miss Emma Sue
Phelps.

Arriving here at the beginning
of the new semester, she is living
in Tarbell house as a proctor. Miss
Phelps is at present formulating
plans for a freshman program of
debate and discussion.

Having received her A.B. at Con-
cord college, Miss Phelps is now
about to receive her master's de-
gree from the University of Iowa.
Before coming to Allegheny, she
taught in St. Louis.

Russian War
Relief Project
Sponsored by A.W.S.

Packing oi boxes for Russian
War Relief, originated on the Al-
legheny campus by the girls of
Beebe house, is a new project of
the freshman sections, a sorority
group and the Senate. The As-
sociated Women Students are back-
ing the plan.

Each box costs $2.50 to fill and
has printed on it a list of the items
it should contain. A group which
volunteers for a box can assign one
or more items to be purchased by
each of its members. A box will
contain such items as adhesive tape,
sewing kits, knitting needles, mit-
tens, soap, evaporated milk, dehy-
drated soup, bouillon cubes, a
pound of hard candy and a pound
of sugar.

Joan Sherman, '48, who is in
charge, has received ten boxes
from the Russian War Relief of-
fices in Buffalo and has sent for
more. At present all ten boxes are
reserved, but when new boxes are

iived the upperclass sections and

formances, scheduled at 2:30 p.m.
and '):W p m.

"Vnotonom." monotony spelled
backwards, tells the story of a shop
girl who has a chance for college,
marriage or a career and the in-
fluences that cause her to choose
her career. "Vnotonom", an im-
pressionistic play, features dance.-,
music, realism, distortion, fantasy
and romance.

With the time as anytime ami
the setting as anywhere the scenes
and casts for the play are as fol-

I lows:
SCENE 1

, 50-year-old clerk—Filis Baldwin, '48
Customers - - Barbara Dietterich,

'47, Gloria Shaul, '48, Elinor
Slutz, "45. Penny Nichols, "48,
Helen Sloss, '48, Laurana Schultz,
'47, Renee Binder, "48, Sheila
Malton, '47, Mildred ShurtlelT,
"45, Bette Marsh, '48, Helen
Coxe, '47.

College Girl Mabel Stringer, '45
SCENE II

Clerk .Martha Jane Sector, '47
Dancers—Joan Peters, '48, Patricia

Hindry, '47, Wanda Peairs, '47,
Sue Smathcrs, '47, Jean Hol-
lingshead, '47, Joan Seigley, '48.

SCENE III
50-year-old clerk Filis Baldwin
First couple—Barbara Johnson, '48,

Charles Elliott, '48.
Second couples—Helen MacCauley,

'47, Jack Erwin, '48
Renee Binder, '48, Charles Bci-
sel, '48.

Third couples—Sally Baldwin, '48,
George Hopkins, '48
Rachel Ruse, '48, Porter Gates,
'47, Donald McClimans, '48, Cath-
erine Carothers, '45, Ann Edsall,
'48, Mack Cook, '48.

Man Gerald Licbman, '48
Choral speaking—Robert Merrill,

'48, Mary MacNiven, '46, Penny
Nichols, Barbara Dietterich, Hel-
en Sloss, Laurana Schultz, Elmer
Grant, '48, Gloria Keller, '46, Jack
Scheller, '47, Jean Linnert, '47,
David Carlson, '48, Catherine Ca-
rothers, Ralph Teich, '48, Geral-
dine Boughner, '47.

SCENE IV
Jean . _ _Julianc Purvis, '48
John Gerald Liebman

SCENE V—DANCE

rece
various organizations will have
chance to help. Any individual or

interested should contactgroup
Joan Sherman at Beebe house.

Receipts For
War Bonds And
Stamps Drive Slump

Receipts for the War Bond and
Stamp drive on campus reached the
total of $1,686.24 on January 30.
This sum for the first four months
of the campaign represents less
than half the total goal of $4,000.

In October, the first month of
the campaign, $587.84 was turned
in; in November, $600.42; in De-
cember $198.24, and in February
$299.74.

Catherine Richards, '47, chair-
man of the drive, announces that
there are only three months re-
maining in which to reach the goal
of $4,000. Students arc urged to
alleviate the Christmas slump by
investing in more bonds and
stamps.

Any Meadville people interested
in helping with the Allegheny cam-
paign are asked to call CatherineS will remove some opposition : pai^n u c aamu i

to Mr. Wallace, a vote on whose | Richards, '47, or Ruth Blodgett,
confirmation has been postponed 1 '47. Both students can be reached
until March 1. at Brooks hall.

Clerk.
"Theater"-.

..Ruth Blodgett, '47
Winifred Sutter, '47

SCENE VI
50-vear-old clerk Filis Baldwin

' PRODUCTION STAFF:
Production Manager . . .

Barbara Grund, '47
Director.^ Betty North, '45
Technical Director

Catherine Carothers, '45
Costumes .Gloria Keller
Sound nad Lights—John Cremer,

47, Robert Tidmarsh, '47.
Dances - __ Martha Jane Sector
Lyrics—Helen Coxe, Priscilla Gar-

den, '46, Julia St. Glair, '47.
Masks — Mary MacNiven, Ruth

Fenn, '45.
Properties. Jane Miller, '46
Publicity Porter Gates
Scenery—Sheila Malton, Joan Rob-

ertson, '47, Mildred ShurtlefT,
Carol Kelly, '48, Esther McFay-
den, '48, Laurana Schultz, Martha
Wright, '48, Jean Montgomery,
'47.

Properties Crew—Patricia Blank,
'47, Marjory Mitchell, '47.

Costume Crew — Renee Binder,
Helen Sloss, Betty Limb, '48.

Mr. T. F. Nelson
Speaks At Vespers

"Striving For Higher Ground"
will be the topic for vesper services
on February 11, at 6:45. Mr. Theo-
dore Nelson will be the speaker
and students to participate in the
program include Fred Sturm, '47,
Eleanor Laughlin, '48, and Mary
MacNiven, '46. Mary Jane Keith.
'46, will be the organist and Harold
Knappenbcrger, '47, will lead the
choir. Vesper services are now
open to townspeople as well as col-
lege students.
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SINGING AT THE DINNER TABLE
A new phase of the Allegheny tradition has been ques-

tioned recently and with justice—the custom of singing during
and after dinner in Brooks hall.

Perhaps the most frequent comment is on the never-end-
ing round of "Happy Birthdays" evening after evening. We're
not disputing anyone's right to celebrate his birthday with his
friends, but after all, we are adults.

The A. W. S. has appointed a special music committee,
with members who lead the singing at the table. At the be-
ginning of the year it was requested that students cooperate
by refraining from talking if they were not singing. This offers
the main problem. Half the tables have not finished eating
when the singing begins and wish to continue and to carry on
their conversation. The result is a half-hearted song with a
constant buzzing undertone.

This year we are not sitting according to plan as formerly,
but generally with our own friends, a congenial group for con-
versation. Often dinnertime is the only time of day when your
whole group is together and there is a generous fund of con-
versation as well as sometimes serious discussion. Dinner is
a time for congeniality and relaxation, not for racing through
a few songs and dragging others on in dirge-like spirit.

As for learning and preserving the college and fraternity
songs, wouldn't it be better to have more all-college sings where
everyone would be wholeheartedly in the spirit and at dinner
to enjoy our meal and the company of our friends? We offer
this suggestion for your serious consideration.

EDITORIAL POTPOURRI

Several items this week rate editorial comment but do not
lend themselves to regular editorial development. But we do
want to include them.

The nation-wide fuel shortage really appears serious. Al-
though we have to heat all our buildings on campus for regular
purposes and therefore will probably not eliminate any activi-
ties, we can still do our bit.

Notices distributed to every dormitory room have offered
suggestions for conserving heat and light. They may seem
insignificant to those who are impatient to be doing something
for the war effort, but every bit counts. If one girl turns out
her lights during dinner, the saving is perhaps minute, but 100
girls turning out their lights before going to dinner adds up to
an important contribution. It's often the little things that count.

The Open House teas last Sunday afternoon at the homes
of three faculty members proved amazingly successful, in spite
of sleet and rain. It is encouraging to hear that more are being
planned. It's wonderful to get to know the faculty and their
families.

The report of the War Bond and Stamp drive this week
shows a tremendous slump from the record of the first two
months last fall. If pledges were made for regular purchases
each month, it is to be expected that they should be kept. Is
this to be another of those activities which, started in a spirit
of enthusiasm, is to be allowed to die off slowly to an ignomi-
nious end?

A R S E N I C
I don't know why things always

happen to me. Just last week 1
lost my shoe in a snow drift and
now this week my friends have all
put me on a diet. I think I'm going
to be their guinea pig for this class
in Foods and Nuts. Well, to con-
tinue, they have a new system
whereby I get my daily nutrition
by thinking about the figure of
Betty Grable. They ask me to look
at her husband, but 1 tell them
that I can't do that and be true
to Van. Van's my fellow. You
probably have read a lot about him.
His last name's Johnson. Other
girls are publicized as going with
him, but don't believe a word of it.
1 really have him all tied up. But,
to go on with this diet. The first
thing they told me was that I had
to go to three mea-ls a day. That
suited me fine. Of course, my
definition of three square meals a
day and their definition differ con-
siderably. We go down to break-
iast and join the line. One is ahead
of me and one behind me so 1
don't slip any calories over on
them. As we go by the cocoa 1
am told to take a big whiff of the
steam. The same thing happens
with the cereal. Half of my break-
fast is now consumed. Next comes
the toast and there I am in my
glory because I am allowed to take
my dry piece of cold whole wheat
toast. I am advised to told my
breath as we go by the rolls be-
cause a sniffle of them will wreck
eyerything. Next comes the fruit.
I can enjoy this luxury only after
a heated argument between my ad-
visors. Now the moment of con-
sumption appears. As my dear
iriends eat and drink their rolls,
cereals and cocoa they tell me of
the benefits soon to be mine. This
meal makes me almost bloated for
my classes but I manage to get
there. 12:15 rolls around and it is
time for my second hearty meal of
tlie (lay. My friends escort me
once more. I am allowed soup pro-
viding I eat none of the solid con-
tent and providing the soup is not
potato, tomato, bean, chili or any
member of their families. Next
come the main dishes. Hesitantly
I reached up for a plate of spa-
ghetti; my hand is within one inch
of the plate; suddenly, I am in ex-
cruciating pain! My pal has just
twisted my arm around twice! As
she holds me in this position she
gently whispers, "For this, my
dear, you will bump the floor 200
times instead of 100 times tonight. '
Smiling sweetly at one another we
reach the salads. I am allowed
any salad that looks and tastes like
grass. Once more I am allowed
fruit with my lunch providing
there isn't a piece of cake one of
my advisors would like. Now I
must rest an hour until it all wears
off. After an afternoon of sitting
in the grill with a straw in a glass
of water it soon becomes time foi
my third meal. I always cat with
a full table. After the five-minute
grace is sung in Brooks, we sit
down and someone kindly removes
the dressing from my salad for me.
After the meal is served the per-
son on my right takes my plate.
She gets the potatoes, someone else
half of my lima beans, the third
person my butter, the fourth per-
son my milk, and the lucky devil
to the left of me is honored with
my dessert. I now gorge myself
on a lean piece of meat and half
a serving of lima beans. My three
hearty meals! Now" all I have left
to do is exercise for one hour.

There you have the perfect diet.
I'm not just sure of the results to
me, because I have one friend who
sneaks food in to me late at night.
But I do know what is happening
to my advisors — they have ail
gained five pounds!

The Social
Whirl

by
By Tawney and Paggy

Alpha Chi Omega wishes to an-
nounce the engagement of Betty
Jean Ervin, '47, to Lt. Charles L.

i Stockton, Army Air Corps, of liill-
| ings, Montana.

A part_\- on Saturday night was
given for Rachel Zwilling, ex-'46,
by the Kappas. Mrs. Hllis McKay,
nee Caroline Emerson, '44, was a
recent guest on the campus. "The
Courtship of Queen Victoria and
Prince Albert" was the subject of
Mr. P. B. Cares' speech on Mon-
day night after the business meet-
ing. Thetas were guests at the
event.

Mrs. Franklin Miller, chapter
alumnae advisor of Theta Upsilon,
was honored with a party on Mon-
day night. Life membership was
extended to her by the chapter.

Phi Delta Theta announces the
pledging of Sveinn Olafsson, '48,
last Saturday night.

Potpourri...
A semi-formal Valentine banquet

sponsored by A.W.S. will be held
at 6:00 p.m., February 15, in
Brooks dining hall.

Seating charts have been ar-
ranged and students are asked to
sign up at Brooks desk this Thurs-
day, Friday or Saturday.

A discussion of the French au-
thor, Antoine de Saint Exupcry,
by Miss Blair Hanson and Jacque-
line Ragner, '45, featured the pro-
gram of the meeting of Phi Sigma
Iota at Miss Alice Kemp's home
Tuesday evening, February 6.

If Bentley's Bell
-Could T a l k -

By Betty Crabbs, '47

This week Bentiey's Bell clangs
[about the Campus, 'cause it gets all
excited remembering the political

I struggles that took place at the be-
| ginning of the paper's career.

Along about 1855 the fad of pub-
lishing anonymous newspapers hit
Allegheny. These publications were
sometimes witty, but more often
out and out attacks on students,
faculty and the people of Meadville.
They ran under such names as the
Comet, the Hornet, and the Taran-
tula. Eventually the practice was
broken up by the college officials
through having those involved pros-
ecuted in the regular courts.

Therefore, the first real journal-
istic effort that Bentiey's Bell
looked down on was the establish-
ment of the Campus. When first
started, the paper was strictly a
private enterprise undertaken by a
senior, a junior and a sophomore.
These three issued the paper only
once a month.

Three years later, when the orig-
inators had graduated, an editorial
corps with a chairman and four
heads of departments came into be-
ing. The manager took care of the
profits or loss. The faculty was
involved in the publication to the
extent of supervising editing for a
while, but in 1880 the chief editor
was made responsible for the en-
tire paper.

How would you like to own a'
share in a stock company at Alle-

igheny? If you could somehow
| transport yourself back to 1884,
I you might be able to buy one of
the fifty shares that were issued on
the newspaper at one dollar per
share. This would enable you to
help elect the hoard of editors.

What a chance for the fraterni-
ties! Naturally, each of them strove
to gain a controlling interest in the
Campus. Tlie shares went up to
two dollars, and the market value
to fifty dollars when a deadlock
prevented the choice of an editor-,
in-chief for six weeks. So Bentiey's [
Bell saw a regular stock market!
boom right on campus!

During these years the Campus
maintained a high standard of ex-
cellence, having associates on some
of the nation's regular publications.
All phases of college life are said
to have been discussed ably and
freely by the editors.

Finally, in 1902, the stock com-
pany plan was done away with be-
cause it had fallen completely into
the hands of the fraternities, and
because editors were being chosen
by rotation. The new staffs were
appointed thereafter for merit and
contributions to the paper.

Thus, after years of political
struggle, the present organization
of the Campus staff was settled
upon. Perhaps the old competitive
spirit kept the publication more
alive. Perhaps the present plan
makes for a better paper. Only
Bentiey's Bell has seen both, and
it won't talk!

Books ordered for Brooks library
have arrived and are now in cir-
culation. These books are one-
week books and should be returned
promptly and in good condition.

Mr. Guy M. Buckingham will
speak at the annual banquet of the
freshman class in Brooks hall Feb-
ruary 14, 1945. Freshmen are ask-
ed to sit at tables in the front of
the main dining room. A program
will be presented after dinner.

Unless weather intervenes, a
joint Outing club and Heelers
overnight outing is scheduled for
Bousson this Saturday, February
10. Members of both groups wish-
ing to attend should sign up on

College . . .

Fad-Abouts
By GLENNA MI.LLER

the Brooks hall bulletin board by
tomorrow noon. If the outing is
cancelled, notice will be posted Sat-
urday morning.

Don't forget the Sports Night
this Friday from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m.
in Cochran hall, the gym and the
grill. Games will be included with
refreshments topping off the eve-
ning.

The Campus wishes to correct an
error in the listing of January grad-
uates in the last issue. To the list
should be added Naomi Lutz,
Mathematics A.B., and Charles
Geisler, History, A.B.

A "Take It or Leave It" quiz
will be the program of the French
club next Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 13, at 1:30 p.m. in Artcr hall.
All those who plan to attend should
sign up on the bulletin board in
Brooks.

A college fad . . . a thing that
continues even in war time
a thing that makes college interest-
ing . . . a thing that will last
as long as there are colleges . .
a thing that brings out the in-
dividuality of people . . . a thing
unsurpassed in portraying per-
sonality and taste.

There are fads that are eye-sores
. fads that are 'here today,

gone tomorrow' . . . fads that
catch like wild-fire and remain with
us for several months—fads that
oeconie habit.

Webster defines a fad as a "cus-
tom or amusement followed for a
time with exaggerated zeal; a
craze." It may refer to a method
of conduct, dress, social forms and
many others.

Perhaps the most far-reaching
fad un campus (here to stay, no
doubt) had its beginning and in-
fancy last fall when several girls
started sporting silver hair clips
bearing their names. Quite a few
icliows have suggested that ad-
dresses, telephone numbers and
eligibility be'added, but as yet no
one has been willing to hazard her
good reputation. Anyway, if Will
cnows that the name of his dream-
gal is 'Jane', he'll soon learn her
telephone number. There's an old
adage that applies here—"Where
there's a will there's a way!"

Since the silver hair clip fad has
practically become the 'style', many
variations have popped their heads
around that corner of the Pine
Room door or made their appear-
ance in classes or the dining room.
Perhaps the most original belongs
to Vee Uhlinger with her three-
penny clip (no price quotation). We
notice other Cochranites sporting
the same marks of identification.
The pennies naturally are copper,
up to United States standards, and
that is one way to be certain to
have your 'mad' money with you at
all times.

One rage dominating the dormi-
tory (of which our male population
has undoubtedly heard rumors) is
the wearing of old - fashioned
(and new-fashioned) nightshirts of
grandma's time. For these cold-
wiuter months flannelette is quite
the thing, whether it reaches your
ankles or hits you just above the
knee. The latter is not guaranteed
for warmth, merely as being fad-
dish!

Since the beginning of the pres-
ent semester, something new has
been added—second-semester reso-
lutions. In several rooms, you will
notice upon entering a single sheet
of paper thumb-tacked to the wall
with a row of numbers along the
left margin. Corresponding to these
are stated such intentions as 'break-
fast every morning,' 'in bed by
twelve every night,' 'no cutting
classes,' and the hardest of all—•
'do all assignments!' Of course,
there is no way of knowing how
long these will last or what the ef-
fect may be, .but you'll have to ad-
mit that the idea is good!

Walking around campus now-a-
days, one is not surprised at being
greeted with a "Hi Ya Fella" in
that certain tone. When traced
back, it leads to a group, no one of
which has committed himself as
the originator.

Then, of course, there are the
dishonest members of our fair sex
who come back from each vacation
with another of their father's or
brother's shirts that they managed
to tuck into their suitcases while
mother was looking for that lost
black shoe or sewing on that but-
ton. Too, several girls have de-
vised a new way of wearing their
sweaters and skirts. Just tuck the
sweater inside, put a pigskin belt
around your waist and there you
have it!

In many rooms, city bus sched-
ules are tacked to the wall. How-
ever, I wish to go on record as defi-
nitely stating that this is not a fad,
merely a symbol of pure lethargy.

Well, must take off Dad's shirt
and get ready for bed . . . have
to be in my downy couch by twelve
. . . these night shirts certainly
are comfortable . . . almost for-
got to take that clip out—I don't
want to scratch it . . . wonder
when I can get a bus downtown
tomorrow afternoon . . . oh,
yes, "Hi ya, fella"!

A.W.S. Sponsars
Paper Salvage Drive

Old newspapers, magazines,
wrapping paper, discarded note-
book pages, and any other flat
paper will be salvaged in each dor-
mitory with the placing of col-
lection boxes by each section tele-
phone the first of next week. The
project is being carried out as a
result of A.W.S. Senate action be-
cause of the present paper short-
age.

June McGary, '45, president ot
tne Associated Women Students,
announces that a plan for turning
in the paper to the proper authori-
ties would soon be worked out. All
students are asked to cooperate.
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LETTER
to the Editor

Editor's Note:
The views expressed in this
column arc not necessarilj
those of the Campus. How-
ever, students arc encouraged
tn express their views in this
column. Anonymous contribu-
tions can be given absolutely
no consideration, but names
will he withheld on request.

Dear Editor:
After every election in the past

two years that we have been at
Allegheny, there has been a certain
amount of "talk" as to its honesty.
It seems to me that the Students
HERE, where we are privileged t>
have our own student government,
should not just sit idly by and be
satisfied to say that the results of
the election were questionable. Why
were they so? Was it mere log-j
rolling, which is accepted in the ,
mores of any democratic society,'
or was it more? There has beer,
some supplanting of ballots. \ \ h \
don't we do something about it''

In view of the fact that all of
our all-college elections are to be
run off by the fifteenth of March,
we have less than a month to act
upon the matter. Why don't wi
make this month count? Why can't
the students, through A. U. C. and
A. W. S., establish a definite voting
system, violation of which is pun-
ishable?

One method of doing this would
be to establish definite rules, per
haps dealing wtih the following as-
pects:

1. The amount of time befort
the election that the candidates an
to be slated.

2. The time and place of tin
election must be efficiently publi-
cized so that every student knows
about it.

3. Every students should know
for what he is voting; if it is for ;i
charm queen, then define a charm
queen; if it is for the president o:
A. U. C, then list the duties ol
that office.

4. Have a board of tellers re-
sponsible to student government.
This board of tellers should consist
of one member of every organized
group on campus affected by the
election. These tellers should col-
lect the ballots and count them im-
mediately, not collect them before
dinner, deposit the box and count
them later that evening.

It is our belief that most of our
elections would be run far more
efficiently and all of us would be
more satisfied with the results i;
some definite system such as that
outlined above were to lie put into
effect.

Some Interested Alleghenians

Alleghenians Attend
Mt. Mercy Tourney

Five Allegheny debaters, accom-
panied by their coach, Mr. Theo-
dore Nelson, will participate in a
tournament at Mt. Mercy college
in Pittsburgh on Saturday, Febru-
ary 10.

Debating the proposition Re-
solved: that the Federal govern-
ment should enact legislation re-
quiring settlement of all labor dis-
putes by compulsory arbitration
when voluntary efforts have fail-
ed—constitutionality conceded, the
affirmative and negative teams will
each engage in four rounds.

Allegheny debaters participating
in the events are Joanne West, '47,
and Margaret Williams, '46, first
affirmative: Mildred Ann Ditty, '46,
second affirmative; Sallie Lou Con-
nor, '47, first negative; Yolanda
Trucco, '47, second negative.

Q ESQUIRE. INC., 1645
Reprinted from the February issue oi Esquire

"Someone called her for a date"

Gators Meet
St. Bonaventure

Local Tilt Scheduled Saturday After Quintet
Defeats TKiel 58-39; Loses To Teachers 71-48'

By Jim Weber. '47 • -
Allegheny's Gator quintet will clash with the St. Bona

venture, N. Y., five this Saturday night in Montgomery gym-
nasium, after defeating Thirl and losing to Slipper) Rock last
week. It is expected with the beginning of a stretch of six
home games out of eight that the attendance and spirit of Alle-
ghenians will steadily improve. The schedule as set up indi-
cates several hot battles with a

T h e . . .
Woman's Side

By Hartman and McKay

Semi-finals in the volleyball tour-
nament were won by Heche house
in a game with the Kappas in
which some neat teamwork was
exhibited. Volleyball tournaments
ended with the Thetas as victors
over Beebe house in a very excit-
ing game.

Major Terrapin will meet Thurs-
day night at 8 o'clock and tryouts
will be given lor both Major and
Minor Terrapin at this time. Here
is a chance for all of you who
-truggled through swimming class
to show Miss Morison how much
vou learned.

It's lots of fun and easy on the
figure, girls—come out to Dance
club at 7:00 p.m. Thursday nights
at Montgomery gym.

Sveinn's skiing class is still open
to anyone who is interested. It s
a wonderful chance, so don't pass
it up. Expert instruction given
every Wednesday and Friday from
4:00 to 5:15. After all, this snow
can't last forever, can it?

At last, this is what we've been
waiting for—basketball. 1'radices
have started and everybody is en-
thusiastic, so far. Let's keep it
up. Watch for the schedule of
games on the gym bulletin board.
Games will start February 20, and
we can all stand a good bit ol" prac-
tice until then.

Prof. Daniel Jones, head of Lon-
don University college's phonetic
department, suggests an interna-
tional alphabet from which any
language could be written, this al-
phabet to be based on the Roman
alphabet.

A. C. P.

Alleghenians . . .
WHEN SHOPPING FOR

Stationery
Jewelry

"In the Service" Gifts
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Laundry Cases
Compacts

Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

GIFTS 25c to $40.00

{LUGGAGE

GREETING CARDS 5c to $1.00

All Leather Goods—Gold - Printed FREE

YOU'LL BE PLEASED - IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING CHESTNUT ST.

Did ja see Miss Skinner walking
out o: the dining room last week
at 6:30 (!) smi l ing a t — M r . Balliet
missing from the dorm, too, and
the girls blissfully taking — Dr.
Buckingham passing out cartoons
to his classes which made—Frank
Fuhrer howl at - Gloria Weiss
still dreaming of some sailor as Jean
Stark keeps those limpid eyes
fixed on a photograph of — Bob
Lacy running here and there with
little—freshmen women being per-
sonally conducted through Brooks
by—Jean Linncrt wondering if she
got a letter from—Joe Raab asking
how we like the—valentines that
Jean Shaw is buying for—freshmen
women anticipating the Cwen
dance with—Jack Hawes studying I
French with Jackie Ragner in the
library (?) and learning that—
Shirley Miller dreaming of Navy
men all the time, wishing they
were all like—Henry Lavely being
seen without a book, looking at—
Sally Axelson giving her compre-
hensive a la ice cream and cake for
—Sam Rossiter running around
with — cigarettes being at the
Grille, enough for all, and Jim
getting mad because—Portia Gott
reading "some book" all the time
as—Art Bittner opening two eyes
wide in his 8 o'clock observing—
Mary Ellen Pagaroll fixing up a
photo album for a Navy man as
she caresses another gardenia sent
to her by—Hirschi still reminisc-
ing about that summer red-headed
romance which brought him—Rose-
bud talking to Dr. Ross about her
courses which include—Dr. Miller
-till shoveling snow to get his car
out of—Brooks dining room serv-
ing something other than chicken
for dinner on — Rustic Bridge
being the center of intelligence
tests a la Buckingham to de-
termine if — Dennie Houghton ap-
plying already for a reporter's job
so that she can cover — Marge
llasluu reading Forever Amber so
intently that she forgot to write to
— Dr. Cares giving a lecture to—
Rae Marstellar delivering the mail
on time to Third Walker and—
Jack Hawes still studying French
with—Buzzie Butt plastering her
room walls with pictures to con-
ceal — Martha Tawney struggling
with a comprehensive on the sub-
ject of—Ogilvie telling the boys
another "good one" about—Miss
Ltidwig accepting a well-polished
apple from Dick Tracy examining
Cravel Gertie's mandolin, when
Gertie serenades—Allegheny!

DID'JA SFE ALL THIS?
—CLEMINTINE.

chance for the Gators to come
out on top.

Switching to a man to man de-
fence late in the third period a fast
Slippery Rock outfit monopolized
the ball and registered a 25-point
fourth-quarter score to walk nil
with a decisive 71-48 victory on
it- home court Monday night.

The Rockets had tossed in eight
point- before the Gators, once
again getting oil to a bad start,
broke the ice with a successful
fee to-- by SmOOt. However, once
started on the way the A l l egheny
courtmen strove valiantly to make
up the deficit and as late a- mid-
way in the third quarter were with-
in three points of their goal, alter
Brook- Hollenbeck had dumped in
three baskets in a matter of sec-
ond-.

It was here the Slippery Rockers
quit their quite pregnable zone de-
tense and began running rings
around the Gators on both offense
and defense. Failure to success-
fully combat fast breaks, especially
alter an Allegheny foul shot, also
resulted m considerable damage to
the Gator cause.

I he Gators with tins game
reached the mid point of their
1944-45 court season with eight
games behind and eight ahead ol"
them. ( )f the eight they have
amassed the not too sensational
record of two wins and six defeats.
However, several factors indicate
that things should look up from
here on in and we may even ven-
ture to (lick Allegheny in at lea.-t
five oi the remaining engagements.

Six oi the next eight games to
be played between this Saturday
and March 3 will he home games,
giving the Allegheny students a
chance to come out and support the
team as well as to enjoy some good
games..
Allegheny Totals:

Hollenbeck, f
Reed, f
Donaldson, c
Stnoot, g .
Weber, f
Ketcham, f

ft

Johnson, g 0
James, g

Committee Arranges
Future Faculty Teas

Since sleet and icy weather fail-
ed to discourage students in at-
tending open house teas at the
homes of faculty members last Sun-
day, tentative plans have been
made for another social afternoon
on Sunday, February 18, and for
more informal get-togethers with
the faculty probably to be held on
Thursday evenings.

Helen Houghton, '46, chairman
of the open house teas, says that
there is much enthusiasm about the
teas, which are designed to enable
students and faculty to get to know
each other better.

Totals
Score by quarters
Slippery Rock 18
Allegheny . 9

0
0

17

14

1
0
0

14

11
14

25—71
11—48

piling up a eomfort-cylinders and
able margin.

Frank Fuhrer topped Donaldson's
21 point performance
tore

oi a week be-
by throwing in ten buckets

and three fouls lor a season'.- high
"I 23 counter-. I'uhrer. with his
left handed shots from around the
nuil line swishing beautifully, car
ried most of the attack in the tir-t
two sessions, while the rest of the
squad wa- missing on sets and
pivots alike. In the second half
Donaldson anally started going and
nis ten points plus contributions l>\
Reed and Hollenbeck really put
the game on ice.

As a whole, it was a rather rough
and tumble affair with the Thiel
boys playing their Usual game oi
push and -hoot. There was good
basketball ami basketball, hut mo-t
important was a lot of excitement
for follthe large
lor both teams.
Allegheny Totals

wing* on hand

Hollenbeck
Reed, f
Donaldson,
Fuhrer, g
Smoot, g
James, g
Weber. 1
Ketcham. f
Johnson, L;

Total-
Score by

Allegheny
Thiel

f 4 (I 2
3 2 4

9
1(1

1
(1

(I
(I

tP
K
K

13
23

0
4
(I
0

(i 13 58
quartern:

14
9

10 u 20—58
12 8 111—39

Cwens And Freshmen
Dance At Ross House

Marjorie Sweet, '47, chairman of
the annual (wen dance, has an-
nounced that the dance will be
held this Saturday night, February
10, at Ross house from 8:30 p.m.
to 11:30 p.m.

All Cwens and freshman women
are invited to the dance, with
music furnished by Judd Newell
and his orchestra from Greenville.
Dress will be semi-formal.

Tickets will be sold in Brooks
lobby on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday after dinner, and Tnurs-
day and Friday at noon.

The committee includes Marjorie
Sweet, '47, chairman; Betty Jane
Bell, '47, and Betty Crabbs, '47, de-

Allegheny's courtmen ran up I corations; Janet Grossman, '47, re-
eight consecutive points in the third' freshments; Helen McCauley, '47,
period of the contest with Thiel
last Saturday night and left the
local gymnasium with a 58-39 tri-
umpn.

As usual, the Gators started slow
and throughout the tirst half were
unable to pull away from a scrappy
Thiel aggregation. The collegians
from Greenville kept within two to
four points oi the Blue and Gold
squad and at one time, early in the
third period, even hopped into a
one point lead. However, that
proved the needed incentive, and
the locals began clicking on al!

invitations; Glenna Miller, '47, or-
chestra, and Joan Young, '47, pro-
gram.

Union Board members oi Michi-
gan State College at a recent meet-
ing asked a coed to see her ring.
They had heard she was engaged.
The senior coed had the grace to
blush and explained that the story
must have started when she put a
diamond ring on her left hand so
she could get into an over-filled
marriage class.

A. C. P.

"Wait'll he starts smoking Sir Walter Raleigh-
then go in and ask him for a raise."

Smokes as sweet
as if smells

" . . . the qualify pipe
a tobacco of America"

FREE'.
g, efc. Write today. Brown & Witliamton Tobaco Corporation, lowiivi/fe I, Kentucky.
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by GERALDINE WALLACE and GLADYS FLEMING

] would like to inform you of an-
other change of address. They
seem to shift me around so fast it's
even hard for my mail to keep up
with me.

At present I am in a very in-
tensive training program on a fleet
of freight supply boats. I am train-
ing to be a potential master of such
and will operate for the most part
in the S. W .Pacific. They are a
very stable boat for the size and
are used for inter-island transpor-
tation of freight and troops. How
long this program will keep me in
this sandbox of the South I am not
sure, but do have a tentative ready
date of the middle of May. Most
of the training takes place at the
Coast Guard Depot at the "Sun-
shine City of the World," better
known as St. Petersburg. It's a
great place to get a sunburn in
January.

I have seen absolutely no one
from Allegheny since I have been
in the Army, but still have great
hopes. My guess is that the ma-
jority of all the people I know are
overseas or up North. Sort of miss
the easy going life of a college and
there is certainly no comparison.

Keep the Campus coming as it
seems to be the only contact left
with the outside world.

Sincerely—
Lt. Charles O'Brien '43
0553101 A.V.S., 65th Harbor Craft

Co.
H.C.T.R., Camp Gordon Johnson
Florida.

Robert Wilson Leech Jr., ex '45,
was commissioned an Ensign in the
Naval Reserve and designated a
Naval Aviator recently at the Na-
val Air Training Base, Pensacola,
Fla.

Having completed his intermedi-
ate training at the "Annapolis of
the Air," he will be ordered to duty
either at an instructor's school for
further training or at an operation-
al base.

Prior to entering the Naval ser-
vice, Ensign Leech attended Alle-
gheny college for two years where
he was a member of the varsity
track and soccer teams.

Technical Sergeant James P.
Barnes, 25, of Meadville, is a radio
operator and gunner in a B-17 Fly-
ing Fortress and has served with
the Eighth Air Force in heavy
bombardment missions over Nazi
Germany.

Sgt. Barnes has completed the
seventh month of an outstanding
combat career, and has particpated
in more than 25 bombing attacks on
German industrial plants and mili-
tary strongpoints in the path of
Allied armies on the Western
front.

The Air Medal with Three Oak
Leaf Clusters, conferred for "meri-
torious achievement while partici-
pating in the air offensive against
the enemy over continental Eu-
rope", testify to the radioman's
brilliant combat record.

Sgt. Barnes is a member of the
34th Bombing Group, a unit of the
Third Air Division, the division
cited by the President for its now
historic England-Africa shuttle
bombing of Messerschmitt plants
at Regensburg, Germany.

Son of Mrs. Alfred H. Barnes,
Meadville, the sergeant was a
stock expediter before entering the
AAF. He is a graduate of Alle-
gheny college.

Dear Campus Editors — I guess
that's the way to address you.

I want to say thank you for send-
ing me the Campus with so great

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

Thur. and Fri.

"Meet Me In St. Louis"
with Judy Garland and Mar-
garet O'Brien.

Sat. Thru Thur.

"The Thin Man Goes Home"
with William Powell and
Myrna Loy.

alacrity and consistency, lt cer-
tainly is swell to keep in touch
u ilh what's going on and where my
former classmates are. I assure you
1 read it avidly—and then pass it
on when I'm lucky enough to see
an ex-Alleghenian.

I've been quite lucky that way.
I haye seen Nan Altaian several
times. She is still a semi-invalid-
convalescent, so I have been out to
her home. And Bobbie Lumpkin
and Jean Flanagan have both been
recent visitors in Bosotn. I haven't
run into anybody in service, but I
keep trying and looking for familair
faces.

1 hope to soon see Allegheny
again. I'm to go on leave very soon,
and if things work out, I'll be back
on the hill for a day or so and try
to pretend I'm a student again. It's
a wonderful way of life that Alle-
gheny has and is. Let us hope it
will always be the same. Thanks
again.
Ens. B. J. Lamb H (U) USNR
\\ ave Quarters
USNH, Chelsea 50, Mass.

Harold Ray Miller, ex '45, of
Mingo Junction, Ohio, was commis-
sioned an Ensign in the Naval Re-
serve and designated a Naval Avi-
ator recently at the Naval Air
Training Bases, Pensacola, Florida.

Having completed his intermedi-
ate training, he will be ordered to
duty either at an instructor's school
lor further training or at an opera-
tional base.

Prior to entering the Naval ser-
vice, Ens. Miller attended Alle-
gheny college for three years.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Pvt. John B. Sewell, 328351581
Sect. A,, CFTCP, 3rd PI.
SAACC, San Antonio, Texas

1st Lt. Emmett Corrigan
Co. H, 1st P.T.R.
Fort Benning, Georgia

2nd Lt. Walter J. Levinsky
3325 N. 16th St.
Phila. 40, Pa.

S 2/c Earl M. Leland
307 S. Graham
Pittsburgh, Penna.

Pvt. James D. Boulger Jr., 31415689
301st B.U., 3rd Det.
Plant Park
Tampa, Fla.

2nd Lt. Wallace E. Borger
O-823289
325th R.T.U. (HB)
Deal Prov. Gp., Crew 9
Avon Park, Fla.

Hazing Banned
By Interfraternity
National Conference

NEW YORK, N. Y.—(ACP)—
All forms of hazing involving men-
tal or physical torture, including
paddling, will be banned officially
and absolutely by all colleges and
universities throughout the country
and offenders, both individuals and
organizations, disciplined if the re-
quest of the National Interfrater-
nity conference is followed.

A resolution declaring such forms
of hazing a menace to the welfare
of educational institutions and the
various organizations which are a
part of the institutions, as well as
to individual students, was passed
unanimously at the 36th annual
meeting of the National Interfra-
ternity conference, held in New
York "City, Nov. 24-25.

While such forms of hazing have
been condemned in earlier sessions,
this is the first definite request
made for,action by the administra-
tive officers of educational institu-
tions. For years the National Inter-
fraternity conference and its 60
member fraternities have tried
through educational means to elim-
inate questionable hazing practices
among the 2,422 undergraduate
chapters of the 200 fraternity cam-
puses in this country.

the quiz contest, Mabel Stringer,
'45, committee chairman for the
meeting, was assisted by Gloria
Weiss, '45, Sara Garver, '46, and
Margaret Sullivan, '45.

For the next meeting of the
group Bonnie Gene Thomas, '46.
will act as chairman, witli Leonard
Dai bee. '48, and Ned Hodgson, '48,
on her committee. Ruth Hykes,
'46, and Yalorie Simpson. '46, will
be on the refreshments commit-
tee.

Rehabilitation Plans
Discussed With Staff i

Dr. Everett Alderman, chief of
the Vocational Advisement Veter-
an's Administration of Pittsburgh,
visited Allegheny college to dis-
cuss with the Allegheny college
staff and advisers the liberal policy
that the Veteran Admimnistration
is now following.

Any wounded veteran is guaran-
teed a maximum of four calendar
years of college training at a U. S.
college or university of his choice,
according to the new policy. The
training is to be completed after
once started, even though the vet-
eran should recover from his dis-
ability before nnisning his course.
Veterans who are not disabled are
entitled to one year of college
training plus as many months as
they have been in service, if per-
iod of service was over 90 days'
duration.

WIRT'S-
Two Stores

Fountain Service
Drug Needs

245 Chestnut St.

North at North Main

Phi Beta Phi Plans
Roller Skating Party

French-fried rats' legs and a
Biology quiz program created an
interesting evening for the Phi j
Beta Phi members in Alden hall
Tuesday night, February 6.

Plans were made for a roller
skating part\- for members and
their guests on Friday, February
16.

Mr. C. A. Darling provided the j
unusual refreshments at the Tues- |
day meeting and Mr. A. E. D.
Ogilvie's team was victorious in

Pfc. Ellis H. McKay 13132654
20 Co., 2 STR
Fort Benning, Georgia

Mid. William B. Miller
Amphibious Training Base
Coronado. California

S 1/c Gordon Haag USNR
NT.Soh (EE&RM)
Oklahoma A&M College
Stilhvater, Oklahoma

Cpl. Charles C. Johnston
33683320
2100 Base Unit
Maxwell, Alabama

A/S Roy Alexander House
Midshipmans School
USNR
Notre Dame, Indiana

A/C Donald Frank Johnson
SS Gr. 11, Sec. Q 9-1
Bks. 504
Great Lakes, Illinois

Elizabeth E. Miller
U. S. N. R.
Navy Yard
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pvt. Arthur Burton Hartman
Mar. Det. Navy Training Unit
OCC, Camp Lejeune
North Carolina

2nd Lt. Lawrence McCluskey
Air Amphibious Training School
Camp Bradford
N. O. B., Norfolk, Va.

Caflisch Holds Party
A radio party in the grill was

held by freshman girls in Section
I and II of Caflisch last Saturday
night after the basketball game.
Among the guests were Miss Dor-
othy English, Mrs. Lee Mitchell,
Mr. O. M. Ritchie, and Mr. P. M.
Benjamin.

Peggy Lou Seyler, '48, was
chairman of the committee, includ-
ing all the girls in both sections,
which planned the party. Mary
Alice McClure, '48, was in charge
of refreshments, and Marcia Bul-
ger, '48, planned the entertainment.

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

• • •

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 23-161

Thur. and Fri.
"Bowery to Broadway"

with Maria Montez and Su-
zanna Foster.

—O:—
Sat.

"The Big Bonanza"
with Richard Arlen

and
"Hi Beautiful" with Martha
O'Driscoll and Noah Beery,
Jr.

Sun., Mon., Tue. and Wed.
"Hollywood Canteen"

with The Andrew Sisters,
Jack Benny, Joe E. Brown
and many others.

MEADE

Two

Features

Every

Day!

FASHION CENTER

FOR ALLEGHENIANS

Sporty Skirts
Select your economical "go
everywhere" skirts from these
smart new Murphy styles!
You'll find a flattering assort-
ment of both plaids and solid
color fabrics in sizes 24 to 30—

2.98 up to 4.98
•

G. G. MURPHY

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411
•

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 943 Market
245 Chestnut 891 Market

"A good place to eat"

EHRGOTT'S

Coffee Shop

• •

949 Market Street

aitiiiHiiii inn nt miiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiimiitHMiHtiiiiur

I |

I The I
1 JENNY I
1 SHOPPE
|

OUTFITS
THE MODERN

s

I C A M P U S G I R L

Corner of Chestnut and

Market Streets

iiniiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiituitiiiiiiiiiiuitiiui£

FOR YOUR DRUG

a n d

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

• •

BERCHTOLD

BOWLING ALLEYS

• •
Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE
PREVAILS

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691

HEWITT'S
N E W S

297 Chesmut St. Ph. 37-153

I The Celebrated
L O N G ' S H A T S
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS
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